
Annie’s Locker was started in 2008. 
Inspired by a fellow runner who died 
in 2007, the idea was born to do 
something to inspire people toward 
a healthier lifestyle.

Our Mission
Inspiring and equipping people to 

lead healthier lives.

Our Vision 
Improved physical fitness can have 

a positive impact on all areas of 
people’s lives. We hope to help 

people find their “wings.”

Our Heart
Running For Two (R42)
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
We recently had the pleasure of 
checking in with past recipients    
Katrina and Richelle. Over the years 
they have reached out for help when 
they needed it, and have offered to 
lend a hand to our recipients when 
they were in a position to give back! 
Richelle now competes in the hurdles 
and long jump with the Rockford Fire 
Track and Field team and will run this 
fall. She was beaming with pride 
upon receiving a new bright col-
ored pair of shoes and fitness gear. 
Richelle was inspired to start running 
because her mother ran. She is now 
more inspired about her running 
than ever. It has been such a joy to 
see these two again, assist with fit-
ness gear and  share in their numer-
ous victories! 

 A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

 

SHARE A PAIR 2017 NEWS
At Annie’s Locker (AL), we strive to inspire and equip 
people of all ages to lead healthier lives. Sometimes 
area organizations need a little extra financial sup-
port and we’ve been fortunate to help in unexpected 
ways. Our Share A Pair Annual Campaign is a perfect 
example of AL coming alongside to assist in meaning-
ful ways. 

This spring, we invited non profit organizations, who 
work with underserved individuals in our commu-
nity, to apply for Share A Pair assistance, so they can 
impliment a fitness plan within their organization. This 
allows us to further our reach into the community to 
promote a living a healthy lifestyle. With our assistance, they can begin to support our 
vision of improved physical fitness that can have a positive impact on all areas of people’s 
lives. We’re excited to announce our recipients for this year’s Share A Pair Campaign!

2017 Share A Pair recipients are: 
 • Youth Against Violence
 • Girls on the Run
 • Rockford Day Nursery
 • Windsor Elementary School Well Wasp

Youth Against Violence is an anti-violence and substance abuse prevention 
program targeting youth and their families living under conditions of social and eco-
nomic poverty. In addition, they also help youth who are at risk of academic failure.

Girls on the Run is a positive youth development physical activity program for 3rd 
through 8th grade girls. They teach life skills through dynamic, interactive lessons 
and running games. The goal of the program is to unleash confidence through 
accomplishment while establishing a lifetime appreciation of health and fitness. The
Girls on the Run program culminates with the girls being physically and emotionally 
prepared to complete a celebratory 5K run.

Rockford Day Nursery is a group that started way back in 1916. The founding 
members (made up of Rockford women) had one purpose: “To maintain a day nurs-
ery to assist women in the care of their children and to use its influence in procuring 
employment for women.” And they’ve now been doing just that for a more than
100 years. 

Windsor Elementary School Well Wasp is a school project to encourage students 
to get excited to run and get fit. They requested shoes to support 25 students that 
needed proper foot wear for their training and race.

Our Annual Share a Pair Campaign will kick off again on August 3, 2017, 
location to be announced. Save the date and stay tuned! We’re looking 
forward to another fun and exciting campaign to help our community!

Terri Odell, President



RUNNING FOR TWO by Stormy Kies, Ultra Runner

While I was shaking hands with people at my 16 year old daughter’s wake, a 
high school friend of mine, and fellow runner, came up to me and gave me five 
“Running for Two” bandanas.  
I don’t remember if I had seen 
them before that or not, but 
that was the day they made an 
impact on my life. I knew that 
from that day on, every mile I 
ran would be for my daughter.  

Now, I have been asked to 
“Run for” someone on many 
occasions, and I always did it, 
and made sure to post about 
it on social media, but it never 
really made sense to me.  See 
- I am an engineer - a logic 
nerd - running for someone 
who is sick or deceased, 
couldn’t help anyone.  

When I lost my daugh-
ter, I finally got it.  
First - a lot of my run-
ning friends started 
sharing their run miles 
with me.  They ran for 
me...they ran for Faith 
- and in doing so, as I 
read their posts about 
there runs, it gave me  
some comfort. I took 
one of my new ban-

danas - and had my mom sew it into cape of sorts and I have worn it to most 
every run I have done since.  Other runners who don’t know me, or haven’t 
heard my story will ask what it means, why am I running for two? I love when 
people ask this - it gives me a chance to talk about my little girl, and although 
it makes people uncomfortable at first - I always tell them that it means a lot to 
a parent who has lost their child, to get to talk about their child from time to 
time...and to get to do it in a happy way - it tends to help us!

“What does Running for Two mean to me? Every time I put on that 
cape - it gives me a chance to share with anyone who may see me 
running - that I am not just doing this run for me.  I am running with an 
angel on my shoulder.” - Stormy Kies

R42: HANG IN THERE!

Gonzalo Gomez Moreno, avid 
runner and great friend of 
Annie’s Locker, is often found 
out Running For Two.  When 
asked what inspired him to take 
this photo, he replied “While 
I was running on the trails, I 
stopped to take a photo of my 
bandanna on a branch, but it 
was windy and the bandanna 
didn’t stop moving. It looked 
like it was grabbing and hold-
ing to the branch.... like when 
we struggle in life but we don’t 
give up.”

Hang in there, friends! To learn 
more about Annie’s Locker R42 
movement, or to purchase your 
own R42 bandannas or brace-
lets, we now sell them in our 
online store on annieslocker.org           

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT

Stormy RUNNING FOR TWO, in honor of his 
daughter Faith, in 2017.

Faith Kies (pictured left) hopped 
in to help her dad Stormy finish 
his first marathon at the Fox 
Valley Marathon in 2012.

Stormy, an Ultra Runner in 
Woodstock, IL., continues to 
keep the memory of his daughter 
alive by sharing their story and 
Running For Two. He hopes to 
help others learn to ask for help 
when they are struggling. 


